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We have the Drakelow Tunnels

trip on Tuesday evening: there are

a couple of places still available;

contact Ruth ASAP if you would

like to come.

If you have already signed up you

should have received an email last

week with a detailed briefing

sheet - check your spam folder and

please contact me urgently if

you’ve not had it!

There’s a sneak preview of the

Tunnels in this slideshow of some

of the quickie pics I managed to

take on our short Open Day tour.

Header image: Ganesha Chathurti by Andrew N, Gagg FRPS

This Week

Digital Group

We meet this week on Thursday,

19th May at 7.30pm at the Clain-
es Royal British Legion,

Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester

WR3 7RL. The focus will be on

printing, so bring along your

prints to share and any questions.

There’s a photo-walk on 28th May at

Brimingham Pride; see Martin’s

email for details, and check the cal-

endar link on the website periodi-

cally for any other updates on this

and other photowalks.  Take a look

at Martin’s AV for an idea of the fun

and photo-opps…

Coming up…

WCC members offer sincere

condolences to Judy,

our external competitions

secretary, on the recent

sudden death of

her husband, Richard.

Sad News
Henry Tomsett posted this lovely serene Uist scene on

Google+. Lots more to see on there…

In-camera zoom in Drakelow Tunnels. Ruth Bourne

mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
https://youtu.be/Nq3riytOHRU
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-monthly-calendar
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-monthly-calendar
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/whats-on/wcc-monthly-calendar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6o6ssl8uLM&feature=youtu.be
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Many congratulations to Tony Gervis FRPS, whose sterling work in documenting rodeos has been recognised. The poster is an annual collector’s item for

Cody Rodeo and this year, they asked Tony if they could use his photo from the many that are submitted to them.  They also asked Tony to write a “Bio“

article which is reproduced here. I found it fascinating - before you start reading, have a guess at how many rodeo pics Tony has taken…

John Wayne should have been my father, not in reality but as I’ve been a

cowboy fan all my life and now having several books on him, over 100 videos

and a hat worn by big John in 6 of his movies which now takes centre stage in

our dining room, it would have been appropriate.

How did this guy, me , a passionate amateur photographer, A Fellow of The

Royal Photographic Society and with many other photographic distinctions,

who  along with his wife and sons  living in Worcester England get to be

photographing Cody Rodeo? It’s a fairy tale come true.

40 years ago my wife, Linda, and I came over here on holiday with the boys to

Tombstone, Arizona and that was it; I was drawn here like a magnet. The

amazing scenery, people and their hospitality all made me want to come out

here to live. For many good reasons we stayed in England where we still live.

I have travelled to and photographed 112 different countries, have visited the

USA more times than I can remember, travelling and photographing all 50

states which I will continue to do for as long as I can; I’m amazed at this

country’s diversity. As well as being a Photo club lecturer and a cruise lecturer

in 2012, I was offered a 2 year contract to be an official photographer for the National Parks of America.

My subject matter changed when, some 12 years ago I read an article in a photo magazine about a photographic workshop in Bend

Oregon photographing wranglers and cowboys, that was it, for the next 3 years’ holidays that’s where Linda and I came,  I was

totally hooked! On that last workshop I was asked if I could run the following year’s workshop. Now that was an opportunity I

couldn’t miss. An English photographer teaching a group of 40ish American photographers how to photograph cowboys, enough

said, but it went down very well. We all finished good friends and well pleased with our results.

When I got back home, I thought it would be a good idea to expand my western type photography to include rodeos. What the hell

does an Englishman know about rodeos you may well ask; nothing would have been the answer. I even thought they were all

amateur events.

That was until after much persuasion I convinced the media director of one of America’s top rodeos to let me have a press pass, but

as I knew nothing of rodeos, the condition was that I stay alongside a professional photographer. I had never met people like them,

honest as the day was long, friendly beyond belief and sympathetic to this Brit who was a real rodeo novice and at times must have

been a pain in the butt. I grew up very fast, I had to. By the end of the week, I was as good as any other around the cowboys and

the rodeo arena.

If I could do that for one rodeo, I thought why not try others, I did and I have to say Lady Luck dealt me the very best of hands, I

telephoned CODY RODEO and spoke to a certain Cherain Richmond........ who on hearing of my new found “rodeo expertise” and

where I gained it from had little hesitation in offering me a press pass for CODY. That year, some 8 years ago I came over, bought

myself a camper van and came to Cody, and I think my life changed from the moment I put a foot in the office: there is no better

place to be come the  end of  June to July 4th.

This Overseas Photographer

Members’ News & Images

http://www.codystampederodeo.com/


The welcome, friendship, camaraderie I receive every year I’m here has to be experienced to be believed,

I was given the freedom of the rodeo, to go almost wherever I wished, I’m sure there were a few eyes

watching my every move, as well there should have been, there probably still is and I welcome it!

After 7 visits to CODY RODEO in the past 8 years, I know a lot of great rodeo folk, from Trevor Brazil, one

of the nicest guys you could meet, to Billy Ward who must be one of the best horse men anywhere,  and

the cowboys just starting on their professional career.

I have to say something about the CODY people, where to start isn’t easy, I owe them all so much, from

President to programme sellers, the girls in the office who never stop grafting those at the arena office,

the guys on the gate, my fellow photographers; there’s always a smile with kind words and any assistance ( within reason ) I ask

for. To single out just one would be unfair, but without the Shultz family, life would be a whole lot different.

The photographs I have taken at rodeos, now over ¼ million, are treasured memories. What do I do with them? I look at them often

and show them to other photographers who can’t believe I do what I do, enter them in various photographic competitions.  I won’t

sell them as this could deprive those super official rodeo professional photographers of a part of their livelihood.

Sadly I can’t be with you this year, but wild horses couldn’t keep me away in 2017, unless of course I’m pushing up daisies or riding

some bull across the skies; I can live in hope as and when that day comes.

More Congratulations!

Congratulations to Alex Isaacs LRPS, whose

splendid picture ‘Alien’ gained third place in the

recent TPA national competition Urban Street
Art.

See Alex’s pic and the other winners here.

Judge Barry Hatton commented’ "I really enjoy

the relation, composition and creativeness in

this image."

On the Shortlist

Alex is clearly on a roll; he’s also been shortlisted for the TPA touring exhibition Creativity, as has Ruth

Bourne.

In-camera double exposure,

Eades Meadow in spring,

Ruth Bourne LRPS
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http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/urban-street-art-p-47/winners/
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More from Members

Cock of the Walk
Les Bailey sent in this ‘Sign of the Times’ he noticed at Blist’s Hill, and

wondered if this marketing campaign might not need a bit of tweaking for

modern times!

Les regularly has pictures published by the Telegraph; why not send in
some of yours - see Competitions section for more ideas for getting your
pictures out there….

Maddy Pennock sent in this interesting article on ‘the other Mapplethorpe’.

Out and About A small WCC ‘gang’ (Pam, Alex, Ruth & Stewart) went to see the

TPA Monochrome exhibition at Fountain Court in Birmingham; it was well

presented and had a wide range of images and styles (including one of

Stewart’s accepted images).

We made a (rather soggy) day of it with a good dose of street photography and a visit to the Art Gallery and

Museum, so you will no doubt be seeing a few photos from the day over coming weeks…

Rainy Day in the Metropolis

by Stewart Bourne ARPS

A Gin parlour - the very thing!

Handily placed near Fountain Court.Odd one out by  Ruth Bourne LRPS

https://news.artnet.com/people/edward-mapplethorpe-artnet-interview-480047?utm_campaign=artnetnews&utm_source=050116daily&utm_medium=email&utm_term=artnet%20News%20Daily%20Newsletter
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/


Competitions & Exhibitions

Represent your country at FIAP Biennial! PAGB is selecting Nature PDIs and prints (send PDI initially) for this.

For details see p 14 of e-news 163 ASAP. 22nd May closing date.

RPS International Print Competition 159 closes 31 May 2016.  RPS Open Photobook Exhibition for books

created between 1 January 2014 and closing date 31 July 2016.

Street and Documentary images - regular  call. Deadline 20th of any month.

TPA competition ‘Patchwork’ closes 30th June.

Webbs calendar competition closes 6th June. Includes new under-18s category.

Travel POTY now open.

Telegraph Big Picture weekly travel photo comp, deadline Tuesdays.

Why not send in your weather photos to the Beeb? Worcester pic from Dave Grubb on their page at the

moment. Momentary glory the only reward! For more tangible reward, Weather POTY closes 26th May.

Win a book cover commission with your best Night photos. (Do listen to the podcast for guidance).

GoPic Exposée Free to enter - mobile/tablet photography.

Worcester Show (at Gheluvelt) August 5th deadline.

Eros Fine Art nudes closes 30th June.

Midland Salon closes 27th June.
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PAGB News
PAGB News 163 now available.

Don’t forget the WCC Flipboard magazine for loads of interesting articles.

Join Flipboard for free and “follow” the mag. You can also contribute - just

email the editor to be added to the contributor list (see header for email

address). Includes this copyright reform article.

Around the Web

https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
http://www.midland-salon.com/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en163_15%20May.pdf
http://www.rps.org/exhibitions-and-competitions/competitions/ipe-159
http://www.rps.org/Exhibitions%20and%20Competitions/Competitions/Photobook
http://www.alexcoghe.com/street-photographer-notebook/
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/
http://info.webbsdirect.co.uk/webbs-2016-photography-competition/
http://www.tpoty.com/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/the-big-picture/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/about/15893725
http://www.rps.org/news/2016/january/weather-photographer-of-the-year
http://www.bsa2016.com/
http://www.tzipac.com/
http://www.tzipac.com/
http://www.tzipac.com/
http://www.worcestershow.org.uk/exhibitors/section-7-photography/
http://www.worcestershow.org.uk/exhibitors/section-7-photography/
http://www.tzipac.com/4th-eros-awards-call-for-entries
http://www.midland-salon.com/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en163_15%20May.pdf
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
http://www.rps.org/blogs/2016/may/uk-copyright-reform-and-photographers
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Why not sign up to Albelli email news for regular money-

saving offers like this on their books and other products?

For those of you who use easyfundraising for your good

cause(s), they are offering up to 6% donation at the

moment!

Similarly Picanova have regular offers on canvas prints.

Commercial

Diary

Why not enjoy a day (or two) at the PAGB AV awards 21-22 May?

Tickets here.

21-28th May Droitwich Arts Week:- on May 28th St Andrew’s Square

will have artists in residence - and a French theme to events and

catering. Why not drop in your photos of Droitwich past and present

to the MeetBox in the square by 21st May  for the exhibition?

22nd May - something slightly different in Milton Keynes…?

28-30 May Cotswold Festival of Steam (GWSR do annual lineside passes for

photographers, too.)

29 & 30 May Papplewick Pumping Station WW1 weekend.

4 June Bewdley Pub & Club Regatta

RPS Central Special Event 19th June: free to members, £5 non-members. 2 guest speakers & print exhibition.

9-10 July The Chateau Impney Hill Climb returns.

A special offer for wildlife fans… not photography-related but

I’m taking editor’s privilege! The original illustrations by local

artist Valerie Briggs for the Worcestershire Mammals Atlas are

for sale. The harvest mouse has found its home with us but there

are many more waiting, including a delightfully podgy squirrel,

a water vole and various bats - here are a few of the illustra-

tions. (Copies of Worcestershire's Mammals are still available at

£15 per copy. Please contact WBRC (records@wbrc.org.uk) if

you would like to place an order.)

http://www.albelli.co.uk/
http://www.wantagecameraclub.co.uk/shop/
http://www.albelli.co.uk/
http://www.picanova.co.uk/
http://www.wantagecameraclub.co.uk/shop/
http://www.droitwichartsnetwork.org/droitwich-arts-week-21-30-may/
http://www.miltonkeynesmuseum.org.uk/lawnmower-day/
http://www.gwsr.com/planning-your-visit/2016-events-calendar/cotswold-festival-of-steam-2016.aspx
http://www.gwsr.com/planning-your-visit/2016-events-calendar/cotswold-festival-of-steam-2016.aspx
http://www.gwsr.com/enthusiasts/lineside-passes.aspx
http://www.papplewickpumpingstation.org.uk/admission.html
http://www.bewdley.org.uk/content/pub-and-club-regatta
http://www.chateauimpneyhillclimb.com/
http://www.valeriebriggs.co.uk/Worcester-Mammals-Atlas-Page.html
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